Capital City Rowing
September 10, 2020
6:30pm
St. Peter’s Anglican Cathedral

Minutes 9/10/20
Members Present: Windy Taylor (President), Lori Chorey (VP Administration), John Selover
(Treasurer), Bobbie Hartley, Mike Kaschak, Jennifer Plumb, Jennifer Crews, Kim Nahoom, Maria
Cicciarelli
Non-Members Present: Jason Taylor, Jason Abrams, Josh Baker
The meeting was called to order at 6:32 pm with a quorum present.
August minutes were reviewed and approved.
The FSU single vote passed.
Josh Baker talked about the schedule of the HS being back, Novices returned this week and MS
would return next week. He reported the women’s team was doing well and there was good
upperclassmen leadership. Currently, there are 6 singles, but 2 are out of commission.
Windy Taylor displayed the injury/absence from practice policy. A motion was made and
seconded to approve the policy. She asked for suggestions for Member-at-Large and Lori said
she would reach out to Heather Conn (Morgan’s mom). A motion was made about the new
bylaws and approved to be sent out to the membership. Windy mentioned that she saw other
kids practicing soccer and tennis on Parks and Recs grounds, so Coach Baker said he would talk
to them again. She also requested for someone to begin looking at banquet stuff and later,
Maria and Kim said they’d team up to do it. Using the 4 boats was discussed saying that it
wouldn’t be against rules of the state, county, etc. but it would go against US Rowing guidelines
so parents would need to sign something giving permission. The option to get back in a 4 boat
motion was made and approved.
Josh Baker also mentioned FSU 4 boats might be a possibility.
Lori Chorey will continue to outreach and Coach Baker spoke about pushing for MS rowers, but
putting a cap on it. (26 is the magic number of HS women’s/men’s team each)
Leon High School contacted up about ad placements for the yearbook: $300
full/$200half/$100fourth/$75eighth
Josh Baker mentioned maybe asking senior parents to chip in. Windy and Lori are reaching out
to the school yearbook people. We will offer different sponsorship levels with different perks at
each level.

Josh Baker sent out an interest survey. The possibility of using past rowers for ads was
discussed.
Trueby Bodiford will send her report via email.
John Selover went over the P&L.
Maria made a “CCR” mask. Thinking about the possibility of selling them or including them in a
rower’s bag.
A motion was made for the meeting to adjourn and was seconded at 7:12pm.

